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a call to resist
illegitimate authority

23 November 1969-763 Massachusetts Avenue, #4, Cambridge, Mass. 02139~ Newsletter #35
AFrER NOVEMBER

15, WHAT?

(The fol.lowing is a proposal by Staughton ]qnd
for an organizing focus for the anti-war movement for the next several months. It was discussed in one of the workshops at the RESIST
conference in Washington on November l.6 and
will be considered at the Steering Committee
meeting on December 7 . We are interested in
reactions to the proposal and encourage comments on it. AIIY comments we receive by
December 5 can be discussed at the meeting
on the 7th.)
I propose that the peace movement demonstrate
next spring at the annual stockholders' meetings of corporations which are leading defense
contractors.
This idea results from the cumulative experience of the anti-Vietnam movement since 1965,
and is implicit in our best analysis of the
society and foreign policy which produced the
war. Have we not said that the war stems from
t1 imperialism? ti
And is not the operative conteRt of that abstraction the daily activities
of the international corporation? Why, then,
do we continue to demonstrate in Washington,
as it the core of the problem lay there? The
small groups of activists who have burnt draft
files and corporate records have pointed to
the proper target. Thus the D.C. Nine invaded
the Washington offices of the Dow Chemical
Corporation, declaring that a corporation
whose business was death and whose market
was war had no right to exist. Thus the
New York Eight sent the draft files which
they had pilfered to the executive officers
of four corporations with offices in Rockefeller Center.
But these are necessarily guerrilla actions.
We need to find ways to lay siege to corporations. We need to develop forms of actions
which offer roles to persons at many different
stages of radical commitment. We need to invent anti-corporate actions which involve masses
ot people rather than just a .d edicated few.
Demonstrations at annual stockholders' meetings
could be one first step. They would provide
many different tasks. Some could work from
within the meeting as holders of proxies.
Others could demonstrate outside the meeting.
Still others could develop local supporting
Cont'd on p. 4

FORr KNOX COFFEEHOUSE SURVIVJliG ATrACKS
Muldraugh, Kentucky is the scene of a growing
conflict between anti-war soldiers and local
authorities who oppose the GI coffeehouse
recently opened in this little town. Spec.
4 Thomas Jackson, a soldier at Fort Knox and
a Vietnam veteran, and other Gis and civilians .
raised the money and organized the opening of
the coffeehouse, a place to discuss ."the way
they (Gis) are treated, their lack of rights,
and the war they are being forced to fight."
FTA, the Fort Knox anti-war GI newspaper with
a circulation now around 5000, has publicized
the coffeehouse and the reasons for its existence. The coffeehouse's first informal meetings and discussions were attended by 150 to
200 people, including many soldiers.
When the landlord of the coffeehouse building
twice refused to accept the rent and then
charged non-payment of rent, eviction pro-•
ceedings began in Meade County Court. Judge
Bert Allen held the case over for the grand
jury, which subpoenaed 18 people to testify.
All refused to do so, citing First .Amendment
rights. Six were jailed on alleged sanitation code violations and for creating a nuisance. According to local officials, the
coffeehouse had enabled "divers, evil-disposed persons to gather and assemble ••• to
the detriment of all the good citizens of
Kentucky." Although these charges were misdemeanors, bond was set at $1500 each. Three
people have refused bond, including Rev.
De.vis, a local Presbyterian minister. Four
others, Tom Jackson and his wife e.mong them,
have been jailed for contempt; no bond has
been set for them. Challenges to the entire
proceedings, particularly the bond policies,
have been tiled in Federal Court.
The coffeehouse was firebombed o~ Octobe~ 9
and again prior to large support demonst-r·a ...
tions on November l and 2 in the Louis·,i ille
area, . in which large numbers of Gis participated. Damage from the bom.1'"'.ngs was slight.
The Muldraugh coffeehouse is one of many now
operating near military bases throughout the
country, including others in the South at
Killeen, Texas and Columbia, South Carolina.
Observers in the Muldraugh and Louisville
area report that isrowing numbers of soldiers
are now risking t.iie danger of defying the
Cont'd on p. 3

THE SOUTHERN CONFERENCE EroCATIONAL FUND

SCEF con't •••

The Southern Conference Educational li\uld
(SCEF), one of the groups funded by RESIST
this month, was formed in 1938 to organize
the South's powerless people so that they
could begin to change the South. In its
earzy days SCEF concentrated its efforts on
economic problems. After World War II it
joined the struggle to gain racial integration, which was seen as a key to solving
many of the South' s problems. By the mid19601 s SCEF felt that the legal back of
racism had been broken and it decided once
again to concentrate its efforts on economic
problems and on the distribution of political
power.

that unites white and black by helping local
groups organize actions for peace.

Today the 26-member staff of SCEF is engaged
in three major projects. The Southern
Mountain Project is an effort to organize
some of the poorest people in America to
gain greater political and economic power.
But the task is not an easy one, as Alan
and Margaret McSurezy, who work in Pike
County, Ky., for SCEF, found out. While
assisting local striking miners they were
threatened by the Pike County Sheriff and
accused of attempting to overthrow the government of Pike County. The McSurezy• s have
been jailed a number of times, had their
personal papers seized, and had their home
bombed in December of 1968. Despite such
continuous harassment the Southern Mountain
Project continues its efforts to organize
the poor people of Appalachia.
The second major project of SCEF is GROW
{Grass Roots Organizing Work). The GROW project, begun in 1967 and headg_uartered in New
Orleans, is an effort to help white people of
the deep South find coIIDnon cause with the
black. As Southern blacks successfulzy organize to gain power, powerless whites must
realize that they need the blacks and can no
longer afford to exclude them. One of GROW' s
efforts in this direction has been in laurel,
Mississippi, where GROW people helped black
and white workers in a strike against the
Masonite Corporation. Realizing that "the
winds of change blow'', the GROW people,
mostzy white veterans of the Civil Rights
Movement, worked with the whites while blacks
worked in the black conmnmity trying to form
a black-white coalition. While cooperation
between blacks and whites has not been overwhelming, GROW has helped the workers continue their fight. The case is now being
fought in court.
The third major project of SCEF is the Southern Peace Education Program. This is an
effort by SCEF to build an anti-war movement

Throughout the South SCEF is attempting to
end exploitation by education and local organizing. In the process it hopes to build
a black-white coalition that will finalzy be
able to take the South out of the hands of
the few by redistributing political and
economic power.

NOVEMBER FtJNDmG GRANTS
At its November meeting the RESIST Steering
Committee made the following grants:
New York Eight {who destroyed draft files at
two boards in New York City this summer): For
a fund-raising mailing
Hawaii Resistance: For printing and mailing
expenses
Vietnam GI: Toward the printing and mailing
costs ofthe next issue
Southern Conference Educational Fund (SCEF,
I.ouisville, Kentucky): Toward the cost of
printing and mailing a pamphlet on how the
draft is used to stop movements for social
change
Evansville Draft Project {Evansville, Indiana):
For general office expenses {rent, telephone,
literature, etc.)
Springfield Area Movement for~ Democratic
Society {Springfield., Massachusetts): Toward
the cost of training people to run their
print shop
Above round ( GI paper published in Boulder,
Colorado; Toward printing and mailing costs
for the next three issues
Support {Aid to draft-age Americans in I.ondon,
England): For general office expenses
Newsreel (New York City): For prints of the
movie, "People's War," which was made from
films obtained in North Vietnam last summer
Massachusetts Welfare Rights Organization:
For a fund-raising mailing
Waterbury Peace and Freedom (Waterbury, Connecticut): Toward printing eg_uipment
The Third ~e {a Movement paper and organizing venture in Witchita Falls, Texas):
Seed money

THE YOUNG PATRIOTS ORGANIZATION:
COMMUNITY ORGANIZING THAT SERVES THE PIDPLE

CHRIS'IMAS BUYING BOYCOTT FOR PEACE

Chicago's Young Patriots won a victory against
that city's government recently, when they
forced cancellation of plans to build a junior
college in their "Uptown" neighborhood. The
Young Patriots Organization received the support of Uptown residents for its fight against
the destruction of poor people's homes and
communities in order to establish an institution which would serve only "rich people's
children." The junior college will be built,
but in another part of the city.

A group entitled the "Christmas Buying Boycott for Peace" is urging people to refrain
from Christmas shopping this year as a protest
against the Vietnam war. But their protest
goes beyond the war: "Furthermore, the time
is long overdue for us to reject the ugly and
cynical commercial exploitation of Christmas.
We don't celebrate "Peace on earth, good will
toward men" by pouring our money into a merchant's cash register -- especially money that
could be put to far better use combating poverty and oppression." For further information
on the boycott, contact this group at P. Oo
Box 3206, Pasadena, California 91103.

The Uptown area is one of Chicago's "ports
of entry" for poor immigrant groups - CUbans,
Puerto Ricans, Indians, and Southern blacks
and whites. The Young Patriots are working
with people in the last of these categories
- the white "hillbillies" from the rural
South - but they work closely too with the
Black Panther Party and the Young 1':>rds Organization, which serve Chicago's black and
Puerto Rican communities respectively.
The Patriots oppose "cultural nationalism"
as well as racial and sexual discrimination:
they see all three as means for turning worker
against worker and weakening the struggles of
oppressed peoples. They oppose the conscription ot poor people to fight in rich men's
wars and the political imprisonment of the
victims ot social and economic inequity. The
Young Patriots Organization supports community
control of schools and police forces, institutions which now serve to keep the poor poor
and to suppress complaint and revolution, and
encourages workers to organize independently
of their "sell-out unions," in order that they
may claim control of production, redistribute
wealth, and end the exploitation of their
conmunitieso

FOR!' KNOX

COFFEEHOUSE cont'd •••

brass and coming out in support of the coffeehouse and their jailed brothers. A recent
statement in FTA, referring to the coffeehouse
struggle, concluded that "the Gis are used to
fighting and they are not about to stop now. o
• The Gis see that their only real power is
in their numbers so they continue right on
building their movement."
(FTA and the coffeehouse need help to continue
functioning. To contribute or to subscribe
to FTA, write FTA, Box 356, wuisville, Kentucky 40201.)

The Young Patriots argue for decent housing,
day-care centers, and payments for women who
choose the "vital work" of raising their children at home. They have founded an "alternate
school" for children in the Uptown neighborhood. The Patriots are opening a free medical
clinic and hope eventually to have a cooperative pharmacy as well. They operate a free
breakfast program for children and a People's
Pantry, where hungry Uptown residents can ge_t
food without charge and without the humiliating "refrigerator inspections" to which other
agencies subject them.
The Young Patriots would welcome contributions
of medical supplies tor the clinic and books
or other useful items for the school. Their
address is 1421 West Wilson Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois 6o64o (312 - 334-8957).

This is a full-scale copy of the woodcuts Wang Hui-Ming donated to be sold
for the benefit of RESIST. Some are
still available (50 for $8; 100 for
$15). Order soon and make your own
holiday greeting cards this year.

APrER NOVEMBER 15, WHAT? cont'd •••
actions at the plants owned by the target corporations and on the campuses to which they send
t heir recruiters.
Many of the largest defense contractors hold their annual meetings during the spring months;
these meetings occur in every region of the United States. In 1969, for example, Im met in
Santa Monica, GM in Detroit, Martin-Marietta in New York City, AT&!J! in Atlanta, Raytheon in
~xington, Mass., and General Tire and Rubber in Akron, Ohio. Thus, there is the possibility
of regional demonstrations with a common national focus. This has been the pattern of the most
successful anti-Vietnam demonstrations.
The annual shareholders' meeting can be of interest to many constituencies. The bitter General
Electric strike may he followed by major springtime strikes in auto and other industries.
Annual meetings present an opportunity for striking workmen to make their case to the public.
Citizens' groups concerned about pollution may want to say something to major defense contractors which are also major polluters, such as General Motors, Ford, Chrysler, and United
States Steel. One can imagine the annual meeting of one of the Big Three automobile companies
simultaneously besieged by groups concerned about defense contracts, labor practices, and pollution. These corporations should also be checked out as to their possibly discriminatory
practices. A Chicago-area precedent for the kind of action here suggested was an appearance
at the May 29, 1969 annual meeting of Sears, Roebuck and Company by a citizens' group charging
discrimination in 1) failure to promote blacks and women to managerial positions, 2) urban
renewal activities damaging to the black community, and 3) close connection between Sears,
Roebuck and Company and banks making large loans to the government of South Africa.
The interest of radical students in this kind of activity can be assumed. Moderate students
may be interested if a careful case is made showing that their own universities are deeply
involved in the war through their stock investments. A glance at the stock portfolio of any
major university will dispel the illusion that the university is neutral and above politics.
However, inquiry of this kind should not be limited to the large universities with spectacular
links to the war, such as MIT (54th largest defense contractor) or Stanford (with its Stanford
Research Institute). lake Forest College, Lake Forest, Illinois is a smaller institution. Yet
its modest portfolio includes stocks of the following defense contractors: General Motors,
Bendix, General Electric, Abbott laboratxn·ies, Ampex, Motorola, Texas Instruments, Im, Control
Ista Corporation, Gulf Oil, Standard Oil of New Jersey, and RCA. The Chairman of the Board of
Trustees of lake Forest College represents the most notoriously open-shop company in the printing industry, R.R. Donnelly.
At almost any college or university in the United States a campaign can be developed focussing
on the institution's investments. The first step is the demand for disclosure. Next, when
the portfolio has been obtained, related issues can be opened up: recruiters tor defense
contractors in which the university holds stock should receive special attention; trustees
connected with the contractors can be asked to explain themselves before the university community, as was done so successfully at Stanford. Finally, the question of what to do about
the stocks should be democratically debated and democratically resolved. Should the university
plead the fiscal impossibility of divesting itself of stock ("you could not be a student here
were it not for the income from these investments"), students and faculty can respond: "All
right, then let a committee elected by ourselves represent the university at the next annual
meetings of those corporations."
The fundamental purpose of this activity is to educate the peace movement and the public at
large. The message is that Vietnam, the Vietnams of the past, and the Vietnams to come have
their basic cause in the business-as-usual of the .American corporation. The best demonstrations
need no signs to explain them, and by journeying, next time, not to the White House or the
Pentagon, but to the General Electric stockholders' meeting in Beverly Hills, we can most
simply make clear the heart of our analysis. In so doing we will also strengthen the hands
of the workingmen, consumers, and Movement activists, who in a dozen local scenes across the
country are beginning to take on the power of corporate America.---Staughton Iund
-tHHHt-*

The next issue of the Newsletter will have a complete report on
the conference RESIST sponsored in Washington on November 16.

